Release Notes
Product Update 1.0.2
For Geode Connect for iPhone and iPad

These notes include important information for Geode Connect for iPhone and iPad users regarding the most recent release of the app.

Documentation and software updates are located on the Juniper Systems website:
https://www.junipersys.com/support

Issues Resolved

- Resolved errors downloading mount points
- Resolved errors downloading mount points in different languages
- Improved NTRIP configuration set up
- NTRIP will work with networks that do not require a username and password
- Updated information on About screen
- Resolved crash issues when collecting waypoints in different regions and times zones
- Resolved crash issues when sorting waypoints
- Resolved crash issues when saving waypoints in other languages
- Display color allows user to see information for saved waypoints
- Added a checkbox in the terminal screen to pause the auto-scrolling NMEA strings
- In Reset menu, “Factory Reset” is now named “Reset Receiver”
- Other minor fixes